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Abstract 
The paper focuses on new methods of hydro power plant vibrodiagnostics, which would allow increasing the quality of 
prevention measures for technogenic catastrophes. The paper assumes that the introduction of monitoring systems requires large 
investments, and henceforth the use of various methods of data processing is encouraged in order to provide a higher economic 
efficiency of monitoring. The paper considers the possibility of analyzing vibrodiagnostical data using wavelet transform, and 
estimates the comparative advantages of this method over traditional ones. To make conclusions, anevaluation of technogenic 
risks is provided  before and after the improvement of monitoring systems to emphasize the necessity of applying the wavelet 
analysis based method. 
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1. Introduction 
The main advantage of Hydro Power Plant (HPP) is that it constantly uses a renewable natural energy source for 
energy production. These plants are strategic sites, the hydroelectric equipment of which requires timely diagnosis, 
prediction of possible failures, and detection of defects at an early stage. At Russian hydroelectric plants, the 
average hydraulic unit’s lifetime is at least 40 years – henceforth they require constant monitoring of equipment. 
There are a large number of standards, regulations and methodical instructions used to estimate the state of the main 
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power plant equipment in terms of its technical conditions and reliability. Unfortunately, despite these regulations, 
technology catastrophes (such as Sayano-Shushenskaya HPP) occur and lead to decreased trust in renewable sources 
of energy; but these risks can be reduced by the introduction of efficient monitoring systems. 
The implementation of diagnostics and monitoring tools allows:  
x detection and localization of defects at early stages of their development;  
x evaluation of influencing factors;  
x optimization of workflow in removing any defect;  
x increase of the machines’ and equipment’s reliability and life cycle through timely withdrawal for planned and 
structured repair; and  
x reduction of the failure rate at critical modes of operation [1]. 
 
The probability of a defect’s occurrence and development in hydraulic units is related to the complexity of its 
design, a number of system elements, and to the amounts of work units that operate out of normative life cycle [2]. 
Review of work in recent years shows that the interest of researchers in the timely diagnosis of the equipment of 
HPP is increasing [3-6]. The work [3] considers the main principles and basics for building a monitoring and fault 
diagnostics system. Each study focuses on solving a specific problem arising from the HPP and methods for solving 
these problems are determined either by numerical simulation, based on the upgrading of existing methods, or the 
development of entirely new. 
The diagnostics of hydraulic units are performed either by complex methods or through individual technical 
inspections. The evaluation of the equipment’s technical condition is determined by a number of factors, and one of 
them is the nature and magnitude of hydraulic unit vibration - as a whole or its individual nodes [7]. 
According to ISO standards, it is possible to diagnose and monitor equipment for the secondary processes, which 
include vibration, temperature and electromagnetic interactions.  
Changes in the condition of the equipment are almost instantly reflected in the vibrator, which is a determining 
factor in the case of sudden failure.  
Defects and faults in the unit can be identified according to the nature and magnitude of the vibration. The 
resolution of this problem is widely discussed in existing literature, and the main finding is the need for detailed 
understanding of the hydraulic unit defects’ development process. For diagnostics of these process, a significant 
amount of methods were developed and implemented in practice [7-14].  
Each method of diagnostics is focused on finding either a fault of particular node or a specific defect. 
Currently the following methods of diagnostics are developed and implemented: visual check-ups and using 
methods of endoscopy and ultrasonic flaw detection, control of electrical insulation parameters during continuous or 
routine inspections, control of the air gap in the generator is stopped or when the machine is running, vibration 
diagnostics, temperature diagnostics. It is proven, that vibration analysis of units’ fixed parts can detect about 76% 
of all defects [9]. 
According to regulatory documents, vibration diagnostics of hydraulic units are bound to be conducted once a 
year, and in case an elevated level of vibration is found, the number of surveys increases. 
The central part of the monitoring system (stationary or portable) is the diagnostic software. The leading 
enterprise in monitoring systems development is a US company – Bently Nevada [14]. This software is the most 
significant factor that determines the cost of a monitoring system. The main problem for current HPP development 
is investing into the introduction of monitoring systems for hydropower plants [15]. Accordingly, monitoring and 
diagnostic systems must be highly effective to ensure investment efficiency. The working principle of the existing 
systems vibration monitoring is based on comparison of individual nodes units’ vibration values with certain limits; 
if these limits are exceeded the unit should be withdrawn from operation. In the other systems, methods of analyzing 
vibrodiagnostic data are used. In this paper we propose an alternative method of HPP hydraulic units vibration data 
analysis. All of the existing data analysis systems use Fourier transform. The main disadvantage of this method is its 
inability to analyze the changes in signal over time. Implementation of the wavelet transform allows one to develop 
other types of monitoring systems. Such systems will not only follow the change in value of the parameter, but can 
determine the localized vibration changes in the frequency domain. This will allow to provide a combination of 
monitoring and primary diagnosis of equipment. 
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2. Methodology of data analyses 
The greatest difficulty in vibration diagnostics occurs in determining informative diagnostic parameters and their 
allocation of the vibration signal. Among the classical methods of processing the vibration signals, one should 
consider: a method for measuring the overall level of vibration, the crest factor method, spectral analysis, envelope 
spectrum of high frequency vibration, cepstrum analysis. Typically, a combination of several methods of analysis 
allow one to achieve the desired effect in the diagnosis equipment. 
The most commonly used characteristic of vibrodiagnostic signal is the energy spectrum, showing the amplitude-
frequency changes in the signal when a defect appears. The methods of spectral diagnostics are effective in case of 
stationary vibration with a constant in time power of random and periodic components.  
If it is, a non-stationary vibration for the allotment of local features of the signal, which localized in frequency 
and time domains: in this case we propose an alternative method of vibrodiagnostics data processing - wavelet 
transform. 
The spectral method allows determining the frequency content of the signal without simultaneous localization 
components in the time domain.  
Implementation of wavelet transform makes it possible to analyze the fine structure of the signal through the use 
of the local property of wavelets, since the process of multiplication to the window function is a part of wavelet 
transformation. 
The movable time-frequency window equally well identifies the low frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF) 
components of the signal that gives an incomparably great advantage in the analysis of local features of the signal, 
which is essentially absent in the Fourier transform method. 
Wavelet transform is a relatively new mathematical tool for the time-frequency analysis of non-stationary signals 
[16, 17]. It has been successfully used for many applications: image processing [18], chemical engineering [19], and 
technical diagnostics [20-22]. 
Wavelet transform decomposes the signal into a set of basic functions [15, 17, 21, 23]. All the above advantages 
are realized by means of the continuous wavelet transform (CWT). CWT allows us to analyze the signal at different 
scales with the level of detail inherent to a given scale. The main difficulty of the wavelet transform is visualization 
of the wavelet coefficients. Wavelet transform of one-dimensional signal converts a function of one variable in a set 
of wavelet coefficients, which is a function of two variables of scale and shift. One way to visualize the wavelet 
coefficients is the surface in the coordinates scale – shift, or projection on the plane ab  enable to trace amplitudes of 
intensity wavelet coefficients at different scales in time. 
3. Results and Discussion 
For the purposes of this study we have used software LabVIEW 2013 software by National Instruments to design 
a virtual device for the processing diagnostics data with methods of spectral analyses and wavelet transform. 
Vibration of steel construction of hydro generator, which is used in this paper, was measured by engineering 
center "Energoprogress".  
In accordance with technical documentation, the operating condition of the hydraulic unit is determined with 
vibration tests, which include the vibration measurement of support structures and shaft run out of hydro turbine, 
vibration measurement of steel constructions of the stator.  
The measure of vibration nodes of the hydraulic unit is the amount of polyharmonic vibrodisplacement. Vibration 
test results, together with the results of the visual inspection, allow one to evaluate objectively operational status of 
the unit. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the shape and spectrum of the vibration signal of the hydro generator before and after repair 
according with a connected load of 20 MW, obtained from one of the sensors. In order to assess the state stator steel 
constructions of the hydro-generator spectral analysis is used for  processing vibrodiagnostical data. 
Such estimations of vibrating conditions are performed before and after each thorough repair of the equipment. 
Until the repair, work vibration diagnostics is carried out to determine the scope of work and specification of the list 
of nodes with high level of vibration. After repair, the evaluation of vibration state of hydraulic unit is performed to 
determine the quality of the executed works. 
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In this case spectral analysis is efficient, because vibration value is defined by the certain frequency component 
value range. 
 
Fig. 1. Shape and spectrum of the vibration signal before repair. 
If the signal has to localized in the time domain, spectral analysis appears to be inefficient.  
 
Fig. 2. Shape and spectrum of the vibration signal after repair. 
In order to analyse vibration signals, we used CWT with orthogonal discrete wavelets of Daubechies family. An 
iterative algorithm with scaling gives this wavelet basic and shifting a single function, as wavelets support the 
minimum size for any given number of zero moments. Currently, according to existing legislation, estimation of 
generators’ stator steel structures’ vibration is performed by vibratory displacement evaluation at 100 Hz frequency 
and at low-level frequency (0.2-0.4 Hz approximately). In order to provide this estimation spectral analysis is 
implemented (see Fig.1, Fig.2). Comparison of the spectrograms, we see that the level of HF vibration resulting 
from repairs was reduced. Before repair, the scale of vibrodisplacement was 3 um and after repair 2 um.  
In the work we used CWT with mother wavelet Daubechies 3 (center frequency f0=0,800 Hz), scale 5121y a , 
step 1 which corresponds to frequencies 56,1800 y f  Hz. For visualization we used dependence on the absolute 
values of the wavelet coefficients from the shift (time) at a fixed scale. For the estimation the level of vibration on 
the frequency, 100 Hz the value of the scale was 8 (see Fig. 3). 
 
Fig. 3. Absolute values of wavelet coefficients at scale a = 8  (f = 100 Hz) before and after repair. 
We can see that the overall level of wavelet coefficients remains unchanged before and after repairs. Before 
repair, we can observe momentary increase in the wavelet coefficients at 21 sec and 49 sec, which we can see in the 
analyzing signal. Therefore, wavelet transform can accurately locate moments of changes in the nature of vibration 
in time unlike the Fourier transform. For the signal analysis in the frequency domain, we propose to use 
visualization wavelet coefficients in the form of projections on the axes scale-shift (see Fig. 4). The corresponding 
wavelet coefficient appear in gray-scale code where black represents the maximum value and white representsthe 
minimum value. 
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Fig. 4. Picture of the wavelet coefficients before a) and after repair b). 
As shown in Fig. 4, momentary increase in the signal at 21 sec and 49 sec are localized in the frequency domain 
114 – 32 Hz. After repair, we see a uniform picture of coefficients. We propose to use this picture of wavelet 
coefficients in the system of diagnostics for  hydropower units. 
Analysis of information from the same sensor while the working hydraulic unit had a load of 30 MW, 40 MW, 
did not show local change in the signal. Respectively, a localized defect can be treated as random failure. For the 
identification of the defect we need to observe the level of values, above which we can determine when the defect 
has arisen or developed. 
Consider another signal of vibration. The signal obtained from the sensor of vibration velocity, mounted on one 
of the sectors hydrogenerator stator with connected load 20 MW. 
 
Fig. 5. Signal of vibration a) its spectrum b) and results of continues wavelet transform: the absolute values of wavelet coefficients at scale a = 8 
(100 Hz) c), 3D plot of wavelet coefficients d) before repair. 
In the signal before repair we observe a short increase in the vibration level at the time 45 sec (see Fig. 5 a). This 
change has a nature of high frequency component, as seen from the 3D plot of wavelet coefficients (see Fig. 5 d) 
and absolute values of coefficients at scale a = 8 (see Fig. 5 c).  
The location change is not at the signal from the same velocity sensor after repair as shown from Fig. 6 a. 
Nonetheless, a noticeable increase in the overall level of high-frequency vibration is observed which can be seen 
clearly from Fig. 6 d and is also evident from the comparison spectrum of the signals Fig. 5b and Fig. 6b, if we are 
interested in vibration at 100 Hz. The measure of the vibration at 100 Hz is double the amplitude of 
vibrodisplacement, and if we move from vibration velocity to vibrodisplacement – in both cases the value of 
vibrodisplacement was 1 um, i.e. we observed minor changes in the HF vibration.  
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Such small changes were fixed with level changes of wavelet coefficients, which indicate the high resolution of 
wavelet transformation and the ability to observe and detect even the slightest changes in the signal.  
 
Fig. 6. Signal of vibration a) its spectrum b) and results of continues wavelet transform: the absolute values of wavelet coefficients at scale a = 8 
(100 Hz) c), 3D plot of wavelet coefficients d) after repair. 
Also we analyzed the signal from the same sensor at different values of the connected load. When the load 
increases to 30 MW, there was a slight decrease in the overall level of HF vibration. Further increase of load does 
not lead to any significant changes. 
Visualization of absolute values of wavelet coefficients (performed within continuous wavelet transformation) at 
a certain scale, or the scalogramm of wavelet coefficients, allows us to use this data for monitoring systems as a 
indicator of working regime breakdown. The main problem in implementation of the visualization methods is to 
determine the level of wavelet coefficients that indicate breakdown of normal working regimes – this values can be 
obtained by means of statistical analysis. 
The survey results show that treatment of the vibrodiagnostics data with wavelet transformation allows fixing 
signal changes instantaneously. At the same time it is possible to determine the frequency nature of that change. 
Fourier transform only gives an idea of the frequency components of the signal without time space, and this makes 
wavelet transform-based monitoring more efficient in terms of a more reliable prediction of risks. 
As it was mentioned in the introductory section, one of the problems for renewable energy sources development 
in Russia is low trust of these sources which arise from technogenic catastrophes. Due to that at the end of this study 
we evaluated the influence of change in monitoring and diagnostics method on people’s perception of technogenic 
risks. Analysis of the effect of the monitoring system on the level of trust to renewable sources of energy, in our 
case – HPP energy, was carried out on the basis of an experiment (experimental design is based on recommendation 
of D.Ariely’s laboratory at Duke [24]). On the first stage of the experiment we distributed a questionnaire which 
asked respondents to evaluate their attitude towards different types of renewable sources of energy on 7-point Likert 
scale (1 meant the respondent did not trust renewable technologies at all, 7 – the respondent did not see any 
technological or technical risks connected to the use of this renewable technology). At the second stage of the 
experiment we provided respondents (mainly university students of both technical and economic major) with 
explanations of different types of monitoring the operation of renewables-based energy systems (including specific 
features of wavelet analysis). At the third stage, which was performed two weeks after the second one, we asked the 
students to evaluate the technological and technical risks of different types of energy resource processing by using 
the same questionnaire we used at the first stage. The group of respondents at the third stage was divided into two 
parts: the first group received the questionnaire where, as at the first stage, HPP were illustrated with a photo of 
Rybinskaya HPP (control group), while for the other half HPP was illustrated with the graphs of monitoring system. 
In this system, data are processed with wavelet transform (see Fig. 1, Fig. 2) – in order to reveal respondents’ 
attitude towards monitoring. The results were tested for statistical significance, the evaluation group consisted of 
165 respondents. 
In terms of the effect, the suggested system has onto people’s evaluation of technological risks, the study had 
produced the following results. On the first stage sources of energy were evaluated by respondents as follows 
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(median of the respondents’ answers): wind power energetics – 5.34 on 7-point Likert scale, biofuel energetics – 
6.18, solar energy – 6.43, hydro power energy – 3.26, geothermal energy – 4.11, thunderstorm energy – 2.88, 
nuclear energy – 1.86. The results were proved to be statistically significant, and reveal that respondents evaluate 
hydro power energy, thunderstorm energy and nuclear energy as the most risky types of energy production. Close 
results were received when the respondents evaluated ecological effect of the same types of energy on 7-point Likert 
scale (1 – maximum ecological damage, 7 – no ecological damage) – with an exception of thunderstorm energy. For 
evaluated technologies the results were the following: wind power energetics – 4.78 of 7, biofuel energetics – 6.02, 
solar energy – 6.09, hydro power energy – 2.98, geothermal energy – 3.89, thunderstorm energy – 4.12, nuclear 
energy – 1.43. 
During the third stage of evaluation, the control group (the one that did not receive an image reminder of 
implementation of alternative monitoring systems) had shown almost the same evaluation results. For evaluation of 
risks: wind power energetics – 5.29 of 7, biofuel energetics – 6.23, solar energy – 6.38, hydro power energy – 3.41, 
geothermal energy – 4.26, thunderstorm energy – 3.01, nuclear energy – 1.89: for evaluation of possible ecological 
damage: wind power energetics – 4.91 of 7, biofuel energetics – 6.11, solar energy – 6.44, hydro power energy – 
3.02, geothermal energy – 3.97, thunderstorm energy – 4.09, nuclear energy – 1.47. As it can be seen from these 
results, there is strong positive correlation between the explanatory job at the second stage of the experiment, but the 
explanations received had lead only to a light increase in the level of trust towards renewable sources of energy, 
especially the respondents which were quite familiar with the technologies (hydro power energy and nuclear energy) 
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Fig. 7. Evaluation of risk perception and possible ecology damage. 
At the same time, the results in the group that received a reminder on monitoring systems and their differences 
had provided somewhat different results, especially both in terms of evaluating possible ecological damage and 
possibility of technological and technical risks appearance (see Fig. 7). As it can be seen from the Figure, the results 
for wind, biofuel, solar, geothermal and thunderstorm energy remain close to the results received in the control 
group, while the evaluation of hydro power and nuclear power appear to be different. 
This evaluation provides the understanding, that the more active use of hydro power in case of the Russian 
Federation can be achieved if: 1) updated monitoring systems would be used; 2) specific features of the new 
monitoring systems would be explained. That means some changes in regulation policies are needed at this stage of 
renewable energetics development, and it also proves that changing of monitoring and diagnostics approaches do not 
only influence the factual level of technogenic risk due to early estimation, but also has a positive impact on 
perception of  renewable energy technologies. Better perception, in turn, would allow spreading hydro power 
technologies with higher efficiency level. 
4. Conclusions 
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Thus, during the work we identify the application of opportunities for wavelet transform to analyze 
vibrodiagnostics data, showing the advantages of this method of data processing and we gave optimal imaging 
techniques for transformation results. The proposed method for HPP data processing helps identify the problem at 
an early stage, and to determine the type of fault localization based on its frequency character, which is done based 
on a hydraulic unit’s vibration parameters comparison before and after repairing. The possibility of condition 
monitoring hydro unit to detect defects and malfunctions in the early stages of development is shown together with 
increase in efficiency of HPP monitoring. 
The results of the research also show that the development of renewable sources energy in the Russian Federation 
should be based on both the rearrangement of monitoring systems and providing inhabitants with explanations of 
specific features which these systems have. In this case, a higher level of trust toward renewable sources of energy 
can be achieved, and henceforth at least the young population of the country (this conclusion is based on the 
limitations of the study which involved students only) would evaluate renewable sources of energy on the basis of 
their economic and ecological efficiency rather than fear of technological catastrophes. Getting over this stage 
would provide incentives towards active use of renewable and alternative sources of energy in case of hydro power 
as it was proven by the suggested study. 
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